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Fundamentalfrequency(F0) estimation
for quasiharmonic
signalsis an importanttaskin music
signalprocessing.
Many previouslydevelopedtechniqueshave sufferedfrom unsatisfactory
performance
dueto ambiguous
spectra,noiseperturbations,
widefrequencyrange,vibrato,and
other commonartifactsencounteredin musicalsignals.In this papera new two-waymismatch
(TWM) procedurefor estimatingF 0 is describedwhich may lead to improvedresultsin this
area.This computer-based
methodusesthe quasiharmonic
assumption
to guidea searchfor F o
basedon the short-timespectraof an input signal.The estimatedF 0 is chosento minimize
discrepancies
betweenmeasuredpartialfrequencies
and harmonicfrequencies
generatedby trial
valuesofF0. For eachtrial F o, mismatchesbetweenthe harmoniesgeneratedand the measured
partialfrequencies
areaveragedovera fixedsubsetof the availablepartials.A weightingscheme
is usedto reducethe susceptibility
of the procedureto the presence
of noiseor absence
of certain
partials in the spectraldata. Graphs of F 0 estimateversustime for severalrepresentative
recordedsolomusicalinstrumentand voicepassages
are presented.
Somespecialstrategies
for
extendingtheTWM procedure
for F0 estimations
of two simultaneous
voicesin duetrecordings
are also discussed.

PACS numbers: 43.75.Yy

INTRODUCTION

Many techniquesfor estimatingthe fundamentalfrequency,F o, of monophonicquasiharmonic
signalshave
been developedor proposed(Hess, 1983). Time-domain
methods include multiplicative autocorrelation(Sondhi,
1968; Brown and Zhang, 1991), subtractiveautocorrelation, i.e., the averagemagnitudedifference
function or optimum comb (Ross etal., 1974; Moorer, 1974; Martin,
1982), and methodsbasedon linear prediction (Markel
and Gray, 1976;Rabiner and Schafer,1978). Frequencydomain methodsincludethe cepstrum(Noll, 1966), the
periodhistogram(Schroeder,1968;Piszczalskiand Galler,
1979), maximum likelihoodmethods(Rife and Boorstyn,
1976;Wolcin, 1980), and,morerecently,harmonicpattern
matching procedures(Doval and Rodet, 1991; Brown,
1992;BrownandPuekette,1993). The continuingresearch
interest in this area is an indication that no completely
successfulsystemfor fundamental frequencyestimationfor

a widerangeof audiosignaltypesis yet available.Without
a full, objectivecomparisonof the variousF 0 estimation
proceduresit is difficultto draw specificconclusions
about
the strengthsand weaknesses
of existingtechniques.
Nonetheless,algorithms which do not explicitly addressthe
'}Portions
of thisworkwerepresented
at the124thMeetingof theAcoustical Societyof America, New Orleans,LA [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 92,
2429 (A) (1992)].
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presence
of noise,reverberation,and other commonsignal
degradations
are particularlydiffcult to evaluatefor realworld analysispurposes.
Time-domainapproaches
makeuseof the assumedperiodic nature of the input signalby identifyingwaveform
featuressuch as peaks,zero crossings,and other periodic
structures.The time durationbetweenthe repetitivecorrespondingfeaturesis expectedto be the waveformperiod,
1/F o. Other time-domainmethodsusean autocorrelation
approachto identify waveformperiods,basedon the notion that we expectone cycle of a periodicsignalto be
highly correlated with the next. Similarly, frequencydomaintechniques
makeuseof the fact that the spectraof
periodictime-domainsignalsexhibitquasiharmonic
spectral structuresmanifestedby regularlyspacedpeaksin the
magnitudespectrum.Thus the frequencyestimationproblem becomesa task of determiningthe set of harmonic
frequencies
which, in somesense,bestmatchthe positions
of the spectralpeaks.
Other transformtechniques,suchas the cepstrumand
linear predictivecoding,take the processone stepfurther
by separatingthe power spectruminto an excitationcomponentthat variesrelatively rapidly with frequency(harmonies of a relatively low fundamental), and a system
function that varies relatively slowly with frequency
(higher frequencyformants).In the cepstrumthe fundamentalfrequencyestimationreducesto a problemof identifying the periodicityof the Fourier magnitudespectrum.
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This paperconcerns
the development
of moreversatile
and robustF 0 estimationprocedures
that are appropriate
for usein monophonicand simplepolyphonicsituations,
suchas duets.In this paperwe first presentseveralof the
researchissuesrelatedto F0 estimation.Next we describe
the previouslyreportedtwo-wayrnismatchFo estimation
technique(Maher, 1990) to avoidthe problemsencounteredin processing
real signalscontainingnoiseand reverberation.Our implementation
and intendedapplications
are reviewednext, followedby a discussionof severalexamples.Finally, we concludewith a descriptionof some

sured componentscorrespondto the fundamental frequencyor to the secondharmonic of an extremelyweak
fundamental.

This did not affect our results for the musical

instrumentswe processed,
but it doescauseunexpectecl
problemswith, for example,simplewhistleinput,whichi•s
primarily sinusoidal.
The researchscenariobecomes
evenmoreproblematic
in the caseof polyphonicF 0 estimation,where the task
to identifythefundamentalfrequencyof a musicalvoicein
thepresence
of competing
voices.Whileit maybetempting
simply to apply a particularmonophonicF0 estimation
additional research issues for the future.
techniqueto the polyphoniccase,in practicethisis usually
doomed to failure. For example, monophonicmethods
I. RESEARCHISSUES FOR Fo ESTIMATION
basedon the time-domainperiodicityof the input signH
Severalproblemsplagueresearchers
designingmeth- must now contendwith more than one periodicity,and
odsfor automaticdetermination
of fundamental
frequency. worse, the frequencyrelationshipsof the simultaneous
re,First, mostalgorithmssufferfrom degradedperformance voicesusuallyinvolveoverlappingspectralcomponents
suiting
in
amplitude
beating
or
cancellations
among
the
whenthe amplitudeof a signalis low, suclhasduringthe
releaseof a musicalnote,primarilybecauseof the dimin- partials.Comparableproblemsexist for most frequency'ishedreliabilitywith whichthe signalparameters
can be domainmethods,sinceit is not clearwhichspectralcomponentsbelongto which voiceor may be causedby more
measuredunderconditionsof reducedsignal-to-noise
rathan one voice.
tio. Second,thereis an inherentambiguityin estimating
the F0 for a seriesof partials, sincetwo musicalnotes
II. RATIONALE AND IMPLEMENTATION
separated
by oneor moreoctavessharecoincident
partials.
Estimatorsare particularlyprone to octaveerrorswhen
Our computerprogram for fundamentalfrequency
attemptingto processmusicalinstrumentsoundswith inanalysisis designedto processtime-varyingspectraldata
sufficientlystrongFo componentsor in situationswhere producedby fixed-window(typically, 46 ms) short-time
the expected
fundamental
frequency
spansa rangelarger Fourier transform(STFT) analysisof an acousticsignal
than1 oct.Finally,thegeneraldifficultyof accommodating input (Allen and Rabiner, 1977). For each time frame
the effectsof nonidealsignalcharacteristics
(e.g., back- (typically, 5.8 ms), this programsavesmagnitudespecgroundnoise,inharmonicity,and signaltransients)means trum peaks,henceforthreferredto as measuredpartials,
that thereis no certaintythat an algorithmthat performs whichhavebeenrefinedin amplitudeandfrequency
using
well on one input examplewill performas well on all
a parabolic interpolationtechnique (Smith and Serra,
examples,even those that are ostensiblysimilar to the
1987;Maher, 1990and 1991). The theoreticalaccuracyof
model. This makes validation of an estimation method
the partialfrequencymeasurement
is about5% of the Fast
quite difficultand complicates
performance
comparisons Fourier transform(FFT) bin spacing,e.g., about 2 Hz
amongvariousF 0 estimationtechniques.
with a 44.1-kHz samplerate and 1024-pointFFT (Brown
An additionaldifficultyoccurswhen attemptingto
and Puckette,1993). The windowlengthmustbe chosen
processa recordingmade in a reverberantenvironment. to trade-off the reduced time resolution available when usBecauseof the reverberantcharacterof the recording ing a long windowwith the reducedfrequencyresolution
space,the acousticalsignalcapturedby the microphone availablewith a shortwindow.In orderto resolvereliably
includesnot only the direct soundof the instrumentat a
the partialsof a harmonicsignalwith fundamentalfreparticularinstant,but alsoechoesof previousnotesthat quencyof F oHz, it is necessary
for thespectralbandwidth
havenot yet diedaway.Thus,the recordedsignalactually of the analysis
windowto be approximately
F0/2 Hz, corcontainsa multiplicityof competingsignalsdue to the reresponding
to a Kaiserwindowaboutfour waveformcyverberation.Althoughthe reverberationproblemcouldbe
cleslong.Thus, the 46-mstypicalwindowis satisfactory
virtuallyeliminatedby usingonly close-miked
or contact- for F 0 aboveapproximately
87 Hz. The primaryunderlymikedrecordings
or by recordingin an anechoicroom, ingassumption
for themeasurement
off 0is thatthesignal
thereare manysituations
wheresuchpristinerecordings consistsof a seriesof harmonicpartials.However,we do
areeitherunavailable
or impractical.At leastin the fieldof
not know which of the measuredpartialsactuallycorreWesternclassicalmusic,recordingartistsand musiclisten- spondto harmonicsof the signal.Some"partials"maybe
ers prefer performances
done in halls with significant causedby noise,reverberation,or other typesof signal
amountsof reverberation;
thus,manyarchivalrecordings artifacts.Also,small(but important)uncertainties
canocthat are of interestto musicological
researchers
are inher- cur in the estimatesof the partial frequencies.
Moreover,
ently contaminatedwith this artifact.
somelow amplitudepartialsin the originalsignalmay
We have encounteredyet another problem: For the
escapedetectionand thus may be missingin the spectral
caseof F 0 detectionof soundshavingvery 1hwpartials,we
data. In short, we are confrontedwith the vagariescomfind that it is difficultfor algorithmsoptimi.zed
for sounds monlyassociated
with any real measurements
on real signals.
having many harmonicsto determinewhether the mea2255 d. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.4, April1994
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Predicted
Harmonics

A. Improving the reliability of the F0 estimate: The
mlsmatch

error

Measured
Partials
Nearest
Match

In order to compensate
for someof the inherentdeftcienciesin the spectraldata, we havedesigneda method
for F 0 detectioncalled the two-waymismatchprocedure
(TWM). The procedureis reminiscentof maximumlikelihood estimation,in that the measuredspectrumis compared to a postulatedharmonic spectral pattern. The
TWM estimationprocedureis basedon the comparisonof
eachmeasuredsequence
of partialsfrom the STFT analysis
(corresponding
to a particulartime frame) with predicted
sequences
of harmonicpartialsbasedon trial valuesof F 0.
The discrepancy
betweenthe measuredand predictedpar-

sF(a)•

(b)

tials is referred to as the mismatch error. Of course, the

mismatcherror would be zero if a predictedF 0 were to
match exactly the actual fundamental and the measured

spectrumconsistedsolelyof harmonicpartials.However,
the harmonicsand partialswould also "line up" for F0's
that are one or more octaves above and below the actual

fundamental;thus evenin the ideal case,someambiguity
occurs. Furthermore, in real situations, where noise and

measurement
uncertaintyare present,the mismatcherror
will neverbe exactlyzero.
Consideran examplemeasuredsequenceof partials
{200, 300, 500, 600, 700, 800} Hz. Choosingan F 0 of 100

FIG. !. The two-waymismateherror calculationis a two-stepprocess
wherefor eachframe (a) eachmeasuredpartial is comparedto the neareat predictedharmonic,givingthe measured-to-predicted
error and (b)
eachpredictedharmonicis comparedto the nearestmeastu•dpartial,
giving the predicted-to-measured
error. The total TWM error is a
weightedcombination
of thesetwo errors.

partialsindicatesthat thefrequencymismatcherror,in Hz,
betweenmeasuredand predictedpartialfrequencies
should
Hz wouldgivethe predictedsequence
of {100, 200, 300, be normalizedby the frequency.Note that a mismatchof
400, 500, 600, 700, 800}, wherethe predictedcomponents 10 Hz for components
near 50 Hz is worse(20%) than a
at 100 and 400 Hz are not found in the measured data, but
mismateh of 10 Hz for componentsnear 5 kHz (0.2%).
(b) Sincethe STYr spectrummeasurement
algorithm
all the other measuredcomponents
are accountedfor. Selecting F0= 50 Hz also completelycoversthe measured returns information with an approximatelylinear resolution, the fractionalresolution,or Q, improvesas frequency
partials,but many of the predictedpartials (50, 100, 150,
250, 350, 400, 550, etc.) are not found in the measured increases.
Thus the higher partialshave inherentlybetter
fractionalresolution,which can help to improvethe estisequence.
Similarly,choosing
F 0= 200 Hz resultsin a predictedsequence
of partials{200, 400, 600, 800}, which mate of the corresponding fundamental frequency
correctlypredictssomeof the measuredpartialsbut misses (Schroeder, 1968).
others. Therefore, some means of identifying the best
(c) Strongerpartialsgenerallyhave highersignal-tomatchbetweenpredictedand measured
partialfrequencies noise ratio than weaker partials. Strongerpartials are,
therefore, assumedto have more reliable frequencyestiis necessary.
matesand their presenceis lesslikely to be due to noiseor
Our solutionhas beento employtwo mismateherror
calculations.The first is basedon the frequencydifference other spuriousevents.
Basedon the aboveguidelines,
we havepostulatedan
betweeneach partial in the measuredsequenceand its
error weightingfunction,E•j. For measuredpartial n, E•j
nearestharmonicneighborin the predictedsequence.
The
second is based on the mismatch between each harmonic in
can be expressed
as a functionof the frequencydifference
betweenits frequencyand the frequencyof the nearest
the predictedsequenceand its nearestpartial neighborin
predictedharmonic (Afn), the measuredamplitudeand
the measuredsequence.
The two measurements
are not in
generalthe same,as can be seenfrom the graphicdepic- frequencyof the partial (a n and f,), and the maximum
tionsof Fig. 1. This two-waymismatehhelpsavoidoctave amplitudeof any partial in that frame (.timex).Also, it is
clear from the above considerations that the error function
errorsby applyinga penaltyfor partialsthat arepresentin
E•, shouldhave the followingproperties:
the measureddata but are not predicted,and alsofor parMaximum
error occurs when
tials whosepresencein the measureddata is predictedbut
( 1) Afn/fn is large
do not actually appear in the measuredsequence.The
or if
TWM approachalsohas the benefitthat the effectof any
(2) Afn/fn is smalland a•/Amax is small.
spuriouscomponents
or partialsmissingfrom themeasurement can be counteractedby the presenceof uncorrupted Minimum error occurs when
partials in the sameframe.
(3) Afn/f, is small and a•/•4ma
x is large.
Our algorithmfor determiningthe TWM error, whose Any numberof mathematicalfunctionscouldbe concocted
to satisfytheseconditions.We have designeda function,
minimum determinesthe F o for each frame, is basedon
whosevirtue is its simplicity, that has severalcoefficients
three considerations
given as follows:
which we have determinedempirically for severalcases
(a) The assumedharmonic relationshipamong the
2256 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., VoL 95, No. 4, April 1994
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FIG. 2. An exampleerror weightingfunction (E w) usedin the TWM
procedure.The error penaltydependsupon the amplitudeof the measured partial normalized by the maximum amplitude partial in that
frame, and the frequencydifferencebetweenthe measuredpartial frequencyand the predictedharmonicfrequencynormalizedby the measuredpartial frequency.For example,the bestpenalty (smallesterror)
occursfor a strongpartial with smallfrequencydifference.

tried. A standardformulationthat operatesperfectlywith
every input example has not been found, although we
presenta set of coefficients
that producesgoodresultsin
practice.An exampleerror weightingfunctionis illustrated
in Fig. 2.
The TWM calculationprocedurefor each frame can
be summarizedin the followingform:
Step 1: Obtain K measuredpartials with amplitudes,
Ak, and correspondingfrequencies,fk, from a particular
STFT analysis frame; determine Ama•=:max(A•) and
fmax=max(fk}.
Step2: Chooseffund,the trial fundamentalfrequency
(initially below the known frequencyrange of the input
signal) and calculate the frequenciesof N harmonics,
fn=nfO,,d, whereN=ceil{fmax/ftu,d} is the smallestintegergreaterthan
Step3: For eachfn determinethe corresponding
partial frequency
fk that isclosestto it; i.e., for eachfn choose

700

800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

Trial FundamentalFrequency[Hz]

FIG. 3. ExampleTWM vs F 0 characteristic.The frequencycorresponding to the minimum of this characteristicis the TWM estimateof the
fundamentalfrequency(approximately840 Hz in this case). Note that
becausemany local minima are typically presenta detailedsearchis
requiredto identify the globalminimum.

K

Errm•/•=
• Ew(Af•,fl•,a•,Amax)
k=l

K

• Aft' (fD

k= 1

Amax

x [qafk. (f•)-e-r],

(2)

where again the default valuesof p, q, and r are 0.5, 1.4,
and 0.5, respectively.The total TWM error for the predictedfrunais then givenby

Errtota
•= Err•,_,•/(N)+ pErr,••,/(K),

(3)

wherea goodvalueof p hasbeenfoundempiricallyto be
0.33.

Finally, steps2 through 6 are repeatedfor a seriesof
trial fundamentalfrequencies
spanningthe knownrangeof
the inputsignal.The spacingbetweenthe trial fundamental
frequencies
canbe chosento achievethe requiredprecision
fl to minimize'\fn= Ifn-fil.
For k corresponding
to
for
the
overall
estimate.An exampleof Errtota
1vs.francis
the closestfrequency,setan=A•.
plotted
in
Fig.
3.
Note
that
there
are
several
local
minima.
Step4: Calculatethe predicted-to-measured
mismatch
The
estimated
F
0
for
the
frame
is
taken
as
the
trial
fund•,error accordingto the weightingformula:
mentalwhich yieldsthe smallestvalueof Errtot•
l.
Given the TWM error calculationprocedure,the proN
tess
of searchingfor the bestvalueof F 0 for a givenframe
Errp•m=
• Ew(Afn,fn,an,Amax)
could follow one of severalpossiblestrategies.Our approachhas beenfirst to specifyminimum and maximum
frequenciesfor fru,a and then to performa globalsearclh
for the minimummismatcherror overthe entirefrequency
(1)
X [qAfn' (fn)-P--r]'
range.This is doneby iteratingthe trial frequencyin equalltemperedsemitonesteps(i.e., by factorsof 1.05946) startWe havedeterminedempiricallythat goodvaluesof p, q,
ing with the lowestfrequency.However,this grid is often
and r arep=0.5, q= 1.4, and r=0.5. This choice is consisnot fineenoughto revealthe true TWM error minimum,so
tent with the weightingproperties,e.g.,the minimumerror
we then searchin the vicinity of each local minimum witlh
occurswhenAfn/fn is smallandan/Ama
x is large.
a progressively
smallerstepsizeuntil the changein Errtot,•l
Step5: For eachof the f• determinethe corresponding betweenstepsdropsbelowsomearbitrary amount.Finally,
harmonicfrequency
fn thatis closest
to it; i.e.,for eachf•
the F 0 estimatecorresponding
to the leastof the localminchoosefn to minimizeAft = Ifn-I- For n correspond- ima is taken.
ing to the closestfrequency,setak=A n.
There are three user-specified
parametersthat can be
Step6: Calculatethe measured-to-predicted
mismatch changedto adjustthe TWM procedureto suit the partic:error accordingto the weightingformula:
ular characteristics
of a giveninput signal:

• Afn'
(fn)-•'+
Amax

2257 d. Acoust.$oc. Am.,Vol.95, No. 4, April1994
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( 1) Fosearchrange:The minimumandmaximumfrequenciesfor the F 0 searchare chosento spanthe expected
fundamentalfrequencyrangeof the input signal.Choosing
a larger range unnecessarilyincreasesthe computation
time by requiring more stepsin the search processand
increasesthe possibilityfor errors.
(2) Number of predictedpartials N: Selectinga large
numberof partialsin the predictedsequenceworksbestfor
recordingswith minimalbackgroundnoiseand reverberation. Selectinga smallnumberof predictedpartialsworks
best with noisy signalsby limiting the effectof spurious
partials in the measureddata, but at the expenseof lower
resolutiondue to the lack of error averagingacrossmany
measuredpartial frequencies.
The choiceof N alsodepends
uponthe knownor assumedspectralcharacteristics
of the
signalsource.For most exampleswe have used8<N< 10.
(3) Exponentp in error function: The p parameter
adjusts the frequency-dependentweighting of the frequencydifferencecalculation.A valueof 0.5 (corresponding to a square-rootweighting) has been found to work
well on manyexamples,
althoughp = 1.0hasprovidedbetter results for highly reverberantrecordingsdue to the
reducedemphasisplacedon the low level, high-frequency

rangesof the two musical voices.The nonoverlapping
rangerequirementimpliesthat eitherthe lowestnoteof the
upper voiceis higher than the highestnote of the lower
voice for the whole duet, or else the duet has been divided

into subsegments
where this restrictionis met. The TWM
error calculationis performedas in the singlevoice case,
exceptthat the predictedsequence
of partialsis basedupon
two trial F 0 values:onechosenfrom the frequencyrangeof
the lower voice, the other from the range of the upper
voice.The error minimizationis accomplished
by firststeppingthe trial F 0 for the lowervoiceacrossthe searchrange
while keepingthe upperF 0 fixedat the middleof the upper
searchrange.Oncethe lowersweepis completed,the lower
F0 is fixed at the frequencythat resultedin the smallest

error, then the upperF 0 is steppedacrossits searchrange
in orderto find the overallminimum.The resultingpair of
F0's are assumedto be the fundamentalfrequencies
of the
two duet voices.

Frequencytrackingof duetsignalshasits own unique
problemsin addition to the problemsalready mentioned
for the solocase.One problemstemsfrom the limited frequencyresolutionof the STFT spectrumanalysis:There is
a high probabilitythat certainoriginalpartialsof the two
voiceswill have frequenciescloseenoughto one another
components.
that they will not be resolvedby the STFT analysis,resultAs a simpleexampleof the TWM calculation,Eqs.
(1)-(3), considerthe measuredsequence
of partials{200,
ing in "collisions"of the partials.That is to say,whenever
300, 500, 600, 700, 800} Hz mentionedpreviously.In this
the frequenciesof two partials differ by less than the
STFT's resolution,sucha collisionmay occur. A collision
examplewe wouldlike to determine,say,whether50, 100,
or 200 Hz is the bestF 0 assumingall the measuredpartials may appearasa singlebroadpeakinsteadof the usualtwo
are approximatelyequal in amplitude. Using 50 Hz in
distinctpeaksin the spectrum,or it may be manifested
as
a
narrow
peak
having
a
time-varying
amplitude
due
to
the TWM formulas results in Errr•m=122.58,
beating
between
the
partials.
Since
many
musical
intervals
Errm•p=--3.0,and Errtotal=7.49.
A 100-HzF0 yields
Errp•m= 32.0,Errm•= -- 3.0,andErrtota
I= 3.83.Finally, in common-practicemusic, e.g., unisons,octaves,and
using200 Hz givesErr•,•m=10.0,Errm•,=30.66,and fifths,resultin deliberatecoincidenceof harmonics,partial
collisionsare a significantproblem for duet frequency
Errtotal=4.2. In this case the minimum TWM error
tracking. We have worked out proceduresfor "unwrap(Errtotal=3.83)occursfor F0=100 Hz, so 100 Hz is the
in bothof thesecases,but the accuracies
of
fundamentalfrequencyassigned
to the measuredsequence. ping"collisions
Note that neitherthe predicted-to-measured
nor measured- these methodsare limited when the amplitudesand freto-predictederrorsactingalonecan achievean unambigu- quenciesof the partialsare changingsignificantlyfrom
ousF 0 choice.Althoughin thiscasethe difference
between frame to frame.
Another problemis to somehowdeterminewhether
the minimafor 100and 200 Hz is not huge,notethat if we
zero, one, or two voicesare presentat any given moment,
includea 100-Hz componentin the measuredspectrumthe
sincein generalany of theseconditionswill frequentlyocmargingreatlyimproves.In this casethe error for 200 Hz
is about the same (4.0), whereas the error for 100 Hz
cur in duets. A completesolutionto this problem would
of the duet into portions
dropsto < 1.0,i.e., the distinctiveness
of the resultdepends requirean accuratesegmentation
to {voice 1 only}, {voice2 only}, {voice 1
on the degreeto whichF 0 can be interpretedunambigu- corresponding
and voice2}, and {neithervoice}.The segmentation
task
ouslyfrom the original spectrum.
couldbe performedmanuallyor throughuseof a yet-to-be
B. The TWM procedure for duet signals
developedautomaticsegmentation
technique.
We have extended the TWM procedure to handle the
case of two simultaneousvoices. This has been done by

modifyingthe procedureto includemeasurements
of mismatchesbetweenthe sequence
of measuredpartialfrequencies(for eachframe) and apair of trial harmonicpatterns.
The goal is to find the pair of fundamentalfrequencies
which togetherbest representthe partialsfound in each
frame. A brief descriptionis givennext.
Two nonoverlapping
frequencyrangesare specified
corresponding
to the expectedfundamentalfrequency
2258 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.4, April1994

III. EXAMPLES

AND DISCUSSION

We can bestunderstandthe strengthsand limitations
of the TWM frequencytrackingprocedureby observingits
Fo versustime performancefor severaldifferentmusical

signals.Note that all of the examplesgivenin this section
showthe unalteredoutput of the F o tracker. Theseexamplesare intendedto demonstrate
the underlyingeffective-
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A. Piano signal without reverberant overlap

Figure4 showsthe TWM F 0 versustimeoutputfor a
portionof an arpeggiosequence
of notesplayedfortissimo
on a grandpiano(from track 39, index3, SQAM compact
disk, EBU, 1988). The recordingfor this examplecan be
consideredto be a "best case,"sinceit containsvery littile
noise,reverberation,or other degradations.
The TWM resuitsshowthe individualnotesand restsof the arpeggio

C3
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FIG. 4. TWM trackingresultsfor a staccatoarpeggioperformedon a
grandpiano(F3, A3, Cs, andF4). The ordinateaxisis calibratedlogarithmicallyasnoteson themusicalscale(A4=440 Hz). Vertical"spikes"
at the beginningor endingof each note are due to the nonharmonic
characterof the signalduring rapid amplitudetransients.

nessof the raw TWM procedure.Of course,the results
couldbe improvedby furtherprocedures
invokingrulesof
musicalcontextor by makinguseof other'specificknowledgeaboutthe signalsbeingprocessed.

quitedistinctly.The spikesare due to the initiallyuncertain fundamentalfrequencies
of the pianonotes,causedby
brief, metallic thumps of hammersagainststrings.This
effectis corroboratedby an STFT spectrumanalysisof the
first two notesof the example (Fig. $).

Another interestingfeatureof the frequencytracker
outputfor pianotonesis that a slightdecrease
in the F 0
estimateoccursduringthedecayof eachnote.Thisis probably causedby inharmonicities
of the partialsof piano
tones; since high-frequency partials are normally
"stretched" relative to lower ones (Fletcher, 1964) and

becausethe TWM procedureseeksto find the bestharmonicmatchto the measuredpartials,the initial positive
inharmonicitytendsto biasthe F 0 estimateupward.This
biasis reducedas the note decays,becausethe higherpartialsdie out morequicklythan the lowerpartials.

10•00-

96OO-

8400'

7200-

6O0O-

•oo-

3600-

2400-

o.o

2.5

Time

S.O

(sec)

FIG. 5. A portion of the STFT frequencyvs time analysisof the grand piano arpeggiosignalusedfor the TWM calculationin Fig. 4. The rows of

horizontaltrackscorrespond
to the partialsof the pianosignal.The nonharmonic
behaviorat the onsetof eachnoteis dueto the soundof the hammer
strikingthe string or strings.
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FIG. 6. STFT frequencyvs time analysisof a lcgatoarpeggioperformedon a flutein rcvcrberent
surroundings.
The harmonicbehaviorof the fluteis
observableas horizontalparallel lines. Noise due to the breathyquality of the flute and overlappingtracks at note boundariesare also apparent.
Frequencyvibratocan be identified,particularlyin the upperpartials.

B. Flute signal with reverberant overlap

Figure 6 showsthe STFT spectrumanalysisof a flute
arpeggio(from track 13, index 1, SQAM compactdisk,
EBU, 1988).This recording
wasmadewith an omnidirectionalmicrophoneapproximately1 m from the instrument
in a studiowith 1.6-s reverberationtime. The frequency

time-variantamplitudesof a few harmonicsfor the first
note of the arpeggio.Note that there are pronouncedamplitudefluctuations
on eachof thepartials,dueto theplayer's vibrato, and that the odd harmonics,includingthe

versus
time
spectral
data
show
discernible
regions
ofparallel trackscorresponding
to the harmonicpartialsof each
noteof the arpeggio.However,notethat the tracksoverlap
from one note to the next due to the reverberant

extension

of each released note which continues after the next new

notehasbegun.The fiute'sturbulentnoise,or breathiness,
is also visible,particularlyin the 1- to 1.2-kHz region.

i C6•,
-

c
a ,:

Frequency
vibrato
is visible
in thehighest
partials.
The corresponding
frequencytracker output for the

flute
arpeggio
(Fig.
7)shows
the
expected
staircase
shape.
The frequencyuncertaintyof the transitionsbetweenmany

of the notesis due to the reverberation
tail of the released
note interferingwith the F0 estimationof the new note.
Once the reverberation
level dropsbelowthe level of the
new note the TWM trackerlocksonto the new Fo. Notice,
however,that the TWM procedureis quite immune from
effectsof the turbulencenoisein the flute signal.
The two spikesin frequencythat occurduringthe first
noteof the flute arpeggioare due to an interestingfeature
of the flute spectrumduringthe note.Figure 8 showsthe
2260 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 4, April1994
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FIG. 7. TWM trackingresultsfor the legatoflute arpeggiowith reverberation.The trackeris designedfor a single-voice
input signal,but the

monophonic
assumption
is violatedat noteboundaries
wherethe reverberationtail of the releasednote overlapsthe onsetof the next note,

resultingin uncertainestimates
of F0.
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.0

FIG. 8. Explanation
of momentary
octave
jumpsduhngfirstnote(G4) of
flutearpeggio.
Briefoctavejumpsoccurwhenthe amplitudeof the odd
partialsbecomes
smalldueto the performer's
ribtaro:The missingodd
partialsresultin an analyzedsignalwith F 0 equalto the secondpartial
frequency.

fundamental,
actuallydropout at two pointsin the vibrato
cycle.Thiscauses
thefundamental
frequency
effectively
to
jump an octaveat thesepoints.Thus,the spikesshownin
the TWM trackeroutputare not spurious;
the trackeraccuratelyfollowsthe brief octavejumps .of the signalat
those instants in time.

C. Violin signals:Synthetic,close miking,and
reverberant

Figure9 showsthe musicalscoreandTWM tracking
resultsfor a synthesizedportion of Bach Partira III for

..•:11:
:?•:
::
1ii:7:::i:::
::
:::::::::
:::
:::
Time

<sec)

FIG. 10. TWM trackingresultsfor a violin performanceof the Bach
Partita of Fig. 9, recordedin a nonreverberant
studiowith closemiking.
No explicitfundamental
frequency
is associated
with theattacknoiseand
bow scrapethat occursat the onsetof severalof the notes,resultingin
spikesin the TWM results.

violin (BWV 1006) to demonstrate
a best-case
performanceof the algorithm.This examplewas synthesized
with exactnotedurations(no gaps),eightequal-amplitude
harmonics,
and exactequal-tempered
notetuning.As expected,the TWM outputshowsexcellenttrackingcapability with this pristinesyntheticsignal.
Figure 10 showsthe TWM resultsfor a studiorecording of a real violin performanceby Joel Smirnoffof the
samepartiraobtainedwith closemiking to minimizethe
effectsof the recordingroom.The TWM trackeris ableto
followthe recordedperformance
quitewell,but spikesarm
otherfluctuations
are presentin theF 0 versustimegraph.
These effects are due to the characteristics of real violin

signals.
For example,noise,caused
by thebowscraping
the
string as the performerattackseach note, resultsin frequencyuncertaintyat the beginningof each note. This
shouldnot be surprising,
sincein generalnoiseviolatesthe
assumption
of harmonicityon whichthe TWM procedure
is basedAlso, the performer'svibratoand otherstylistic
performance
expressions
resultin subtlefrequency
variationswhichoccurduringthe individualnotes,as shownin
the graph.
Figure 11 showsthe TWM resultsobtainedfrom a
reverberantrecording(by violinist Itzhak Perlman) for

the firsttwo barsof the sameBachpartita.The reverberationresultsin someuncertaintyin the Fo estimate,such
as near0.6, 1.2, and 1.5 s, wherethe TWM outputbriefly
hopsto the F o of the previousnote.This occurswhenthe
reverberatedenergy from the previousnote or notesis
comparable
to the signallevelof the currentnote,thereby
introducing
someambiguity
aboutthebestmonophonic
Fo
estimate at that instant in time.

FIG. 9. Musicalscoreandcorresponding
TWM trackingresultsfor a
synthesized
performance
of theBachPartitaIII. Thehighqualityof the
F0 estimate
for the highlyaccurate,
noise-free
synthesized
signalillustratesthe best-case
performance
of the algorithm.
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D. Soprano vocal signal with reverberant overlap
An exampleof the TWM procedureappliedto vocal
performance
by a sopranovoiceis shownin Fig. 12 (from
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FIG. 11. TWM trackingresultsfor a portionof a violinperformance
of
the Bach Partita of Fig. 9, recordedin a reverberantauditorium.The
trackingresultsarelessaccuratedueto thenonmonophonic
natureof the
signal;reverberation
from releasednotesis still presentaseachnewnote
begins.

track 44, index 1, SQAM compactdisk, EBU, 1988). The
TWM outputclearlyindicatesthe shapeand extentof the
performer'svibrato, as well as the frequencybehaviorat
the legatotransitionswithin the performedexcerpt.

?lr•

(SEC]

E. Duet separation

An exampleof the duet separationprocedureis depictedin Fig. 13.The duet consists
of a sopranosingingan
arpeggiowith vibrato while an alto singsa steadymusical
pitch. Figure 13(a) showsthe analysisof the individual
signalsfor reference,while Fig. 13(b) showsthe TWM
attempt for duet tracking. The major difficulty occurs
when the fundamentalfrequenciesof the two singersare
closetogether,becauseof the numerousspectralcollisions.
For other examplesof the duet separationprocedurethe
readeris referredto previouslypublishedresults(Maher,
1990).
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FIG. 13. ExampleTWM attemptfor duet tracking. (a) For reference,
the individualTWM resultsfor a soprano(arpeggiowith vibrato) and
alto (single musicalpitch) performance.(b) The TWM duet tracking
results.Note the inadequateresultswhen the two voiceshave similar
fundamentalfrequencies.
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IV. SUMMARY

s

c

AND CONCLUSIONS

Thus far, resultsobtainedusingthe two-waymismatch
procedurefor fundamentalfrequencyestimationare encouragingand havebeenusedsuccessfully
in severalmusic
signal processingprojects involving analysisof musical
soundsof variablefrequency.The procedurehas beenapplied to real signalscorrupted by noiseand reverberation
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FIG. 12. TWM trackingresultsfor a sopranovocal performance.The
fluctuationsin the F o estimatereflectthe vibratoof the singer'svoice.
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transcriptionwouldbe quitedifficult.The primary performancelimitation of the TWM procedureis sharedby most
F 0 estimationtechniques:
nonharmonic
signalcomponents
suchas the bow scrapeof a violin or the hammer strike of
a piano.The interpretationand segmentationof the TWM

R.C. Maherand J. W. Beauchamp:Fundamentalfrequencyestimation 2262

outputhasbeenleft for a higherlevelprocessthat makes
useof musicalcontextrules,a priori knowledge,and other
heuristic decisions.

There has not beena greateffort so far to minimize
computationtime becausethis investigationwas carried
out

in a non-real-time

research

environment.

The

fre-

quency searchand mismatch calculation is time consuming, particularlywherethe signalfundamentalvariesrapidly and the F 0 estimationmustbe donemany timesper
second,asin vibratoanalysis.In thesecases,the full TWM
procedure(includingthe spectralanalysis)implemented
on an engineeringwork station requiresmore than 200
timesreal time, i.e., each secondof soundrequiresmore
than I rainof processing.
An empiricalrelationship
for the
computetime to real-time ratio obtainedfor a NeXT
68040-based

work station is
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